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All staff were on the ground within 2 weeks of contract signing. 
They started work on the installation of the overhead line system 
immediately, using equipment already in Saudi Arabia, while waiting 
for their vehicles to arrive. Two teams tackled the task, one working 
during the day, the second at night. 

SRS Rail System Limited is working hard in Sweden.

At Sundsvall, about 200km north of Stockholm, SRS are operating 
two road rail double drum carrier specialist wiring units for VR Track, 
who are also operating 2 road rail boom lift access platforms hired 
from SRS Rail System Limited.

A fifth road rail vehicle carrying a boom lift access platform is at 
work north of the Arctic Circle. One wiring unit incorporates an 
HMF crane. It can be used both to transport and erect stanchions 
and portals or, with drum carriers mounted, to run overhead wire.

A further two road rail vehicles carrying boom lift access platforms 
together with a supervisor fitter,  5 linesman-operators, a van and 
spares are deploying to Sundsvall over the weekend 9/10 October. 
They will be working 7 days a week on 12 hour shifts installing 
stanchions, portal booms and overhead wire. 

The Mecca Metro, officially the Al 
Mashaaer Al Mugaddassah Metro, 
is a twin track 18.1km elevated 
metro under construction in the city 
of Mecca. The metro will transport 
pilgrims between the holy sites in 
Mecca, Mount Arafat, Muzdalifa 
and Mina to reduce congestion 
during the Hajj. The Saudis estimate 
that it will replace 53,000 busses 
promising a safer, more comfortable 
pilgrimage. The project includes a 
depot with 12 electrified tracks.

The metro was scheduled to open on 13th 
November 2010, in time for the Hajj starting 
soon afterwards. The line is elevated at a 
height varying between 8m and 10m. It is 
designed to carry up to 72,000 passengers/
hour/direction. China Railway Construction 
Corp, has constructed the infrastructure. 
Siemens will provide the power supply. The 
first train set was shipped from China in 
May 2010 and the last is due to arrive by 
the end of 2010.

In July 2010 Siemens asked SRS Rail System 
Limited to provide 4 road rail vehicles 
with 11 overhead linesman/operators for 
deployment to the project. Additional oil 
coolers were fitted to the vehicles, 3 access 
vehicles, one with a scissors lift platform 
and two with boom lifts, and a specialist 
double drum carrying wiring unit. These 
were deployed to the docks within a week. 
Shipping took 3 weeks.


